RATE PAYERS
Of FELTON and
SAN LORENZO VALLEY WATER DISTRICTS

Discussion of the JOINT FACILITIES AGREEMENT is scheduled for an upcoming SLVWD Board meeting concerning the possible merger of the Felton Water District with SLVWD.

Thursday     March 3, 2005     7:30 pm
SLVWD Operations Bldg.     13057 Highway 9     Boulder Creek

Learn more. Hear the discussion. Add your comments.

BENEFITS TO CONSIDER

Felton would add approximately 1300 ratepayers to the SLVWD 5800 ratepayers – increasing the size of the district by 22.4%.
• Greater pool of resources: 2nd water treatment plant, additional water supply
• Economy of scale: management, overhead, administrative costs shared
• Felton pays into the system: local money supports local economy
• Future capital improvement cost and risk shared

Felton and the SLVWD share the same watershed.
• We have the same stake in protecting our land and water
• Local control of local resources: our valley’s watershed can be better managed within one entity
• Unite the valley communities
• Stop the spread: RWE/Cal Am has already tried to purchase the Boulder Creek Sanitation Facility and San Jose Water Company

Felton ratepayers pay ALL the purchase bond and related costs. We want to be a part of a democratically run, local system.
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